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One way our world is constantly influenced/shaped is by mainstream/pop(ular) culture a.k.a.
entertainment in all its forms. This is one of the preferred tools of [1]ha s.a.tan/the enemy of
humanity, and it is used to the fullest; it is perfect because we live in a world that accepts lies
more easily than the [2]emet/truth. One of [3]his/her goals is to distract/entertain people who are
NOT yet delivered long enough until they die, but if you are already delivered be careful because
he/she wants to steal, kill, and destroy. Yahwchanan/John 10:10
[1]

[2]

Heathen/Pagan names/titles/words are in strikethrough; Original language names/words are in bold and have
[3]
been connected to names/words in English with a “ / ” and s.a.tan can appear as male/female.

We can read about some of the true goals/intentions of our cunning and crafty deceiving enemy
in: Beresheet/Gen. ch. 3; Zekaryah/Zech. 3:1-2; Iyob/Job ch. 1-2; Kefa Alef/1 Pet. 5:8;
Qorinthyahim Bet/2 Cor. 4:4; Ephsiyahim/Eph. 2:1-5; and Gilyahna/Rev. ch. 12 and 20.
Helel/Heilel (Hebrew), Lucifer (Latin), ha s.a.tan (Hebrew) -the adversary/enemy, the devil, etc.
Before he/she fell and was turned into a demon his/her ministry was music/instrumental
intonation/song worship. Why wouldn’t he/she still use this powerful tool (and other similar tools)
NOW? Please read: Yeshayahw/Isa. 14:9-14 & Yechezkel/Ezek. 28:11-19. It is not surprising
that it is used by our enemy against us, as it is known to: stimulate/calm/regulate mood,
eliminate/give/control pain, reduce/increase anxiety/stress, it can help heal/or harm, it can slow
down/speed up/regulate heart rate, it can improve/decrease motor skills, it can improve/hurt the
immune system, it can improve/decrease mental focus, and when delivered in a positive/negative
form it has been proven to even affect the molecular structure of water (we are mostly water).
http://videos970.tripod.com/index.html

This article will focus primarily on exposing the musical side of popular entertainment and why we
need to be more selective and vigilant in what we allow ourselves/our children to listen to/watch,
and try our best to avoid being exposed to; as well as the influence of this serious and deadly
ruach/spiritual weapon of mass destruction.
Sometimes we can learn much from things simply by studying the original and true meaning of the
words that are used to identify them. For example if we look deeper into the etymon of the word
“entertain” and also into a few words associated/connected to this word, we find that it is not as
innocent as it appears.
ENTERTAIN- "to hold, to maintain, to keep (someone) in a certain frame of mind" from
M.Fr. / O.Fr. ENTRETENIR- "hold together, support," from entre- "among" (from L. inter) +
tenir- "to hold" (from L. tenere; see tenet). To "have a guest" or "amuse". It is interesting that
the word amuse is included because if we look at its definition and origin, we notice that there is a
startling connection. This word gives us evidence that sheds further light on the gravity of this
topic, especially for those skeptics who will simply reject this as unimportant coincidence; or for
the noble Berean type achim/brothers that understandably require additional confirmation.
Here are examples in red highlight of pagan names/words with tahor/clean alternatives.
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MUSE(s) [are 9] -(Greek) female elilim/idols; they were also known as:
(Roman) Camenae/(Norse) Völvas/Valas/Walas. Their names were: Clio, Euterpe, Thalia,
Melpomene, Terpsichore, Erato, Polymnia, Urania, and Calliope. The Muses were the 9
daughters of Zeus and Mnemosyne who were guardian shadim/demons/idols/spirits which
inhabited/possessed/watched over each person since birth and were believed to give them
abilities/skills/talents in speech, art, science, mental retention, scholastics, agility, and
music/intonation(s)/song(s).
Ex.: muse=be lost in thought, brood, cogitate, consider, contemplate, dream, meditate, ponder,
reflect, ruminate, speculate, think, think over, weigh.
muze’on/museum=exhibition/gallery/place/building where objects of historical, artistic, or scientific
interest are exhibited, preserved, or studied.
muzikah/music=intonation(s)/song(s)/tonalit(y/ies)/tone(s)/tune(s).
chant/canticle=neginah/shir/zamir/intonation/song/tune.
chant=shir/zamar/intone/intonate/sing.
chanter/cantor=chazan/singer.
to chant/chant/incantation -comes from enchant; means: spellbind/put under a spell/bewitch.
enchant=nachash/captivate/spellbind/put under a spell/bewitch/fascinate.
enchanted=captivated/spellbound/under a spell/bewitched/fascinated.
enchantment=captivation/charm/fascination/hypnotism/mesmerism/sorcery/spell(binding)/
witchcraft/wizardry.
enchanter=captivator/spellbinder/sorcerer/warlock/witch/wizard.
enchantress=captivator/spellbinder/sorceress/witch.
enchanting=bewitching/captivating/charming/fascinating.
disenchant=break the spell/open (someone’s) eyes/undeceive.
recant(er)/recantation=deny/disavow/disclaim/disown/recall/renege/renounce/retract/revoke/
take back/unsay/withdraw.
IMPORTANT! These: en(chant)/fascinate/bewitch; are ALL pagan things that are associated with
witches/serpents -that were said to be able to cast a spell/hypnotize by a look that would make
one unable to move/resist. The Hebrew word nachash also means:
snake/enchant/captivate/spellbind/put under a spell/bewitch/fascinate!
hangan(ah/ot)/intonation(s).
rinnah/joyful noise/shout.
shir(im)/intonation(s)/song(s)/tune(s).
zemirot/intonations/songs/tunes.
zemer/intonation/song/tune.
mizmor/instrumental intonation/song/tune/melody.
la shir/to sing.
le zamer/to sing.
zamar/singer.
shirah/zemer/zimrah/singing.
musicology=the study of the science of intonation(s)/song(s)/tonalit(y/ies)/tone(s)/tune(s).
bemuse=to bewilder or confuse.
amuse/amusing=means: cause to muse. Ex.: beguile, cheer, delight, divert, enliven, entertain,
gladden, interest, occupy, please, recreate.
amusement=a pastime, play, game, etc.
mosaic=means: work of the Muses. Ex.: collage, mixture, montage. A design/decoration made up
of small pieces of colored glass, stone, etc.
Mosaic Law=Moshehic Torah/Teaching/Instruction/Law.
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Witches call them (muses): genie (m)/juno (f); and muslims call them: (Arabic) jinn(i)/
(English) genie.
Ex.: genius/ingenious=a gifted intellectual, bright/brilliant/clever/crafty/creative/inventive/original/
resourceful/skillful.
ingeniously=clever/skillful.
ingenuity=cleverness/inventive talent.
Another example is: calliope=steam organ/piano.
Here are a few examples of the evil that is repeatedly promoted and concealed within the music
industry, as well as in audio/video recordings; in fact many artists often admit to being involved
with/controlled by some of these demonic things. Backmasking, subliminal/suggestive messages,
embedded esoteric symbolism, cruel ruthless/corrupt business that takes advantage of
people/artists, fornication, homosexuality, cross-dressing, immorality, pedophilia, prostitution,
promiscuity, adultery, idolatry, satanic rituals/blood $acrifices, the fulfillment of numerology
based/planned murders, alcohol/drug abuse, sorcery/witchcraft, the casting of demonic
curses/hexes/spells on audio/video recordings that are then put onto people when heard/viewed,
suicide, rebellion/sin/lawlessness/Torah-less-ness, etc.
In case you think I am exaggerating, here are passages that emphasize the importance of
separating ourselves from the ways of the goyim/gentiles/heathen/pagans. Please read and study
them so that you may receive a better understanding as to why we must strive to have and live by
a higher standard. However, we must not allow our love to grow cold or to forget to pray/hope for
those who need YAHWSHUA/YAH’s Deliverance.
Separate yourselves from among this congregation, that I may consume them in a moment.
-Bemidbar/Num. 16:21
And he spoke to the congregation, saying, Depart, I ask you, from the tents of these wicked men,
and touch nothing of theirs, lest you be consumed in all their sins. -Bemidbar/Num. 16:26
Get up from among this congregation, that I may consume them in a moment. And they fell upon
their faces. -Bemidbar/Num. 16:45
Blessed is the man that walks not in the counsel of the wicked, nor stands in the halaka/walk of
sinners, nor sits in the seat of the scoffers. But his delight is in the Torah of YAHWAH; and in His
Torah does he meditate yom/day and lailah/night. And he shall be like an eytz/tree planted by the
rivers of mayim/waters that brings forth its fruit in its season; his leaf also shall not wither; and
whatever he does shall thrive. -Tehillim/Ps. 1:1-3
Forsake the foolish, and live; and go in the derek/way of binah/understanding. -Mishle/Prov. 9:6
Depart, depart, go out from there, touch no unclean thing; go out of the midst of her; be clean, that
bear the vessels of YAHWAH. -Yeshayahw/Isa. 52:11
Hear the word that YAHWAH speaks to you, O Beit/House of Yisrael: This says YAHWAH, Learn
not the derek/way of the goyim/heathen, and be not broken at the signs of the
shamayim/heavens; for the goyim are broken with them. For the customs of the nations are
worthless: for one cuts an eytz/tree out of the forest, the work of the hands of the workman, with
the axe. -Yirmeyahw/Jer. 10:1-3
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Flee out of the midst of Babel, and deliver every man his own being: be not cut off in her iniquity;
for this is the time of YAHWAH's vengeance; He will render to her a repayment.
-Yirmeyahw/Jer. 51:6
And the children of Yisrael, who had come again out of the exile, and all such as had separated
themselves to join them from the filthiness of the heathen of the land, to seek YAHWAH Elohim of
Yisrael, did eat. -Ezrah/Ezra 6:21
Now when these things were done, the leaders came to me, saying, The people of Yisrael, and
the Kohanim/Ministers, and the Lewiym/Levites, have not separated themselves from the
people of the lands, and are doing according to their abominations, even of the Kanaanites,
the Hittites, the Perizzites, the Yebusites, the Ammonites, the Moabites, the Mitzrim, and the
Amorites. For they have taken their daughters for themselves, and for their sons: so that the
kadosh zera/pure seed has been mingled with the peoples of those lands: yes, even the hand of
the leaders and rulers have been foremost in this trespass. -Ezrah/Ezra 9:1-2
And Ezrah the kohen/minister stood up, and said to them, You have transgressed, and have
taken strange wives, to increase the trespass of Yisrael. Now therefore make confession to
YAHWAH Elohim of your ahbot/ancestors, and do His pleasure: and separate yourselves
from the peoples of the land, and from the strange wives. Then all the congregation answered
and said with a loud voice, As you have said, so must we do. But the people are many, and it is a
time of much rain, and we are not able to stand outside, neither is this a work of one, or two
yamim/days: for we are many that have transgressed in this thing. Let now our rulers of all the
congregation stand, and let all them who have taken strange wives in our cities come at
scheduled times, and with them the zechanim/elders of every city, and its shophtim/judges, until
the severe wrath of our Elohim for this issue has turned away from us. -Ezrah/Ezra 10:10-14
And with many other words did he testify and exhort them, saying, Deliver yourselves from this
sinful generation. -Maaseh Shlichim/Acts 2:40
I beg you therefore, Yisraelite brothers, by the rachamim/compassion of YAHWAH, that you
present your bodies a living offering, kadosh/pure, acceptable to YAHWAH, which is your act of
reasonable worship. And be not conformed to this olam hazeh/present world: but be transformed
by the ongoing renewing of your mind, that you may discern what is tob/right, acceptable, and
even the perfect, will of YAHWAH. -Romiyahim/Rom. 12:1-2
What then do I say? That the idol is anything, or that which is offered to idols is anything? But I
say, that the things that the goyim/gentiles/heathen/pagans offer, they offer to shadim/demons,
and not to Eloah: and I would not that you should have chaburah/fellowship with shadim. You
cannot drink the kiddish/separation kos/cup of YAHWAH, and the kos of shadim: you cannot be
partakers of YAHWAH’s shulchan/table, and the shulchan of shadim.
-Qorintyahim Alef/1 Cor. 10:19-21
Do not unite together in marriage with unbelievers: for what fellowship has tzedakah/
righteousness with Torah-less-ness? And what mingling has Light with darkness?
-Qorintyahim Bet/2 Cor. 6:14
Therefore come out from among them, and be kadosh/pure, says the Master YAHWAH, and
touch not the unclean things; and I will receive you. -Qorintyahim Bet/2 Cor. 6:17
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Having therefore these promises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the
flesh and ruach/spirit, perfecting our purity in the fear of YAHWAH. -Qorintyahim Bet/2 Cor. 7:1
And I heard another voice from the shamayim/heavens, saying, Come out of her, Ami/My people,
that you be not partakers of her sins, so that you receive not of her plagues. -Gilyahna/Rev. 18:4
We now know that a more complete definition of the word entertainment is to detain/
hold (you/me/people), so that ideas/lies/evil spirit(s)/spiritual/subliminal/esoteric message(s)
will manipulate/influence/take over/change/convert/brainwash/control/sow an evil seed/agenda/
plan within us. I am thankful to YAHWAH/YAHWSHUA because He delivered my family and me
from this deadly trap. I came from an entertainment background and have known and been a part
of it since my childhood, so I am quite familiar with this topic and am able to bear witness and can
help warn others. My parents both worked within the secular/religious: Radio, TV, Film,
broadcasting, recording, music, and performing industry. I grew up wanting to follow in their
footsteps, so I studied and majored in Communications: Radio, TV, and Film.
Since then I have worked in the same secular/religious field in announcing/producing/voice acting
at a religious radio station, broadcasting, recording, producing/camera operating/live on the air
work for a major worldwide sports network; acting on stage and in music videos/TV/radio
commercials, and voiceovers. I have vast experience in areas of editing, beat/song making and
programming/sampling/creative/commercial/promo/writing/production work in both English and
Spanish. So, I definitely have first hand inside experience/knowledge of what goes on within this
field/industry. Of course the entire industry IS NOT evil and all the people within it ARE NOT evil,
BUT many who control/are within it do have an agenda. So we must use extreme caution in what
we allow into our/our children's house/temple: mind, body, and ruach/spirit. For example, since I
work in this field I have to be careful of which projects I accept and work in.
In order to help root out and expose the wickedness that is in the heart of music, I must share a bit
about the unkosher person who is the most responsible for the corruption and direction of modern
mainstream/pop(ular) culture and entertainment; otherwise I would not even mention him in this
article. Even if you believe that what you listen to/watch is acceptable be on the lookout for an
underlying message saying “to follow your heart”, “listen to your heart”, “do what you like”, “do
things your way”, etc. We are instructed in these passages about doing things our way, following
our basar/flesh and leb/heart, trusting in our own mind/understanding: Beresheet/Gen. 6:5, 8:21;
Mishle/Prov. 3:5, 12:15, 14:12, 16:25, 28:26; Kohelet/Ecc. 9:3; Yeshayahw/Isa. 55:8-9;
Yirmeyahw/Jer. 16:12, 17:9; Mattityahw/Mat. 15:19; Yahwchanan-Mosheh/Mark 7:21-22;
Yaakob/James 1:14-15; and Ephsiyahim/Eph. 2:1-3. Most people dismiss it or get offended
when warned that this is the core teaching of a diabolical man who was highly perverted, a
bisexual, a pedophile, a drug user/promoter/revolutionist, a racist/anti-Semite, and who was the
progenitor of New Aeon/Age, modern culture/entertainment/satanism named Aleister Crowley. He
is said to have received directly from s.a.tan the demonic bible called "The Book of The Law"
where he used and taught the phrase from the Hellfire Club (which Benjamin Franklin was a part
of) Fait Ce Que Vouldras "Do What Thou Wilt" and his other motto that is often used in songs is:
"Every man and woman is a star".
He lived on Loch Ness and was called the other Loch Ness monster, he admitted in his book
Magick to slaughtering hundreds of children to s.a.tan. He had to have been terrible due to the
fact that he was exiled from Italy by Hitler’s ally Mussolini. A. C. was also known during his time as
"the wickedest man in the world". References to him are found in the works of numerous writers,
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musicians and filmmakers; and he has also been cited as a key influence on many esoteric
groups/individuals/songs, including: the Beatles, Jim Morrison, Mick Jagger, Earth, Wind & Fire,
Ozzy Osbourne, Lynyrd Skynyrd, Led Zeppelin, David Bowie, Pink Floyd, Quiet Riot, Billy Idol,
Fleetwood Mac, Daryl Hall, Sting, The Police, Van Halen, David Lee Roth, Terri Nunn, Berlin,
Marilyn Manson, Bruce Springsteen, Kenneth Grant, Kenneth Anger, Jack Parsons, Gerald
Gardner, Robert Anton Wilson, Timothy Leary, The Beach Boys, The Rolling Stones, Iron Maiden,
The Stylistics, Stevie Wonder, Michael Jackson, Phil Collins, Genesis, Prince, Ice-T, Eddie and
the Hot Rods, Ace of Base, The Cure, Motorhead, 311, Bon Jovi, Red Hot Chili Peppers, Enigma,
Alice In Chains, Dido, Green Day, Queen, The Smashing Pumpkins, KMFDM, The Isley Brothers,
Madonna, LL Cool J, Roxette, Eric Benet, Lenny Kravitz, Reba, Mary J. Blige, R. Kelly, Beyoncé,
Brittney Spears, Justin Timberlake, Jay-Z, Kanye West, Usher, Lady Gaga, Katy Perry, Rick Ross,
Lil’ Wayne, Rihanna, Nicki Minaj, Kesha, Adam Lambert, Diego Torres, Ricky Martin, Chayanne,
Shakira/Evil Drink and countless others. Even religious artists like Kirk Franklin, Mary Mary, etc.
have been converted by him. A. C. worshipped the demon Pan, the idol of sexuality and lust.
And finally, Crowley believed in slaughtering humans and quoted "A male child of perfect
innocence" is the most suitable victim.
Now we will provide a few examples of modern artists/idols that the devil ultimately betrayed and
destroyed. Most people are unaware that these popular artists were ALL involved in
strange/occult/satanic practices and blasphemies against the Creator. It is heartbreaking that they
influence(d)/will influence millions of people, and of course it is also sad to see them die in their
sins without repenting and accepting YAHWSHUA the Messiah. The Scriptures teach that the
Creator YAHWAH has “no pleasure in the death of the wicked”. Yechezkel/Ezek. 33:11
John Lennon –
Was an artist who was involved in many occult/satanic things/practices and blasphemies against
the Creator like: in his book, A Spaniard in the Works, he portrays the Messiah as, “Jesus El
Pifico, a garlic-eating, stinking little yellow, greasy fascist bastard catholic Spaniard.” (A Spaniard
in the Works, p. 14), Lennon also made this statement, “Christianity will go, it will vanish and
shrink. I needn’t argue about that. I’m right and will be proved right.... We’re more popular than
Jesus now.” (San Francisco Chronicle, April 13, 1966, p. 26), John Lennon also idolized/was
swayed by the teachings of the well known satanist Aleister Crowley, in an interview Lennon said
“the whole idea of the Beatles” was - Crowley’s well known “do what thou wilt”, he also said “I’ve
sold my soul to the DEVIL.” (Ray Coleman, Lennon, p. 256), etc.
Biggie Smallz/Notorious B.I.G. –
Was an artist whose irreverent song “Ten Crack Commandments” is a blasphemy towards the
Creator’s Ten Commandments, etc. Many people believe/speculate that he was blood offered to
s.a.tan/killed off by his former “friend”/producer (Puff Daddy/P. Diddy), so that his career could
ascend.
Aaliyah –
Was an artist who had the shortened poetic form of the Creator’s Name “YAH” in her name, she
promoted fornication/sex, was involved in satanic things like playing the role of an Egyptian shevampire in the demonic movie “Queen of the Damned”, she would often cover one eye and would
dance with serpents in her videos in order to depict her affiliation with s.a.tan, etc. Many
believe/speculate that she was a blood offering to s.a.tan/killed off by her fiancée and former
boyfriend (Damon/Demon Dash and Jay-Z) so that their careers/power could rise.
Did S.a.tan’s servants Kill Aaliyah??? (Secret REVERSED message in her last song)- http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=55d5CR9ei2Q
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Michael Jackson –
Was another artist who was involved in too many occult/satanic things/practices to mention like:
his video Thriller, He converted to Islam in 2008, his strange/occult/satanic choice for burial (http://www.thedailybeast.com/blogs-and-stories/2009-09-01/michaels-foreverland/), and his admission to being
possessed by demons during a 1993 Oprah Winfrey interview, “It happens subliminally. IT’S THE
MUSIC THAT COMPELS ME TO DO IT. You don’t think about it, it just happens. I’M SLAVE TO
THE RHYTHM.” (The Evening Star, Feb. 11, 1993, p. A10), and he also said this in his
posthumous song “This Is It” – “This is it, here I stand I’M THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD I feel
grand….” Compare this to what YAHWSHUA the Messiah said in Yahwchanan/John 8:12
“Therefore YAHWSHUA spoke to them again, saying, I AM THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD. He
who follows Me shall by no means walk in darkness, but possess the light of life.”
There are many examples (and growing) of artists or relatives/friends of artists who may have
been offered to s.a.tan/killed off so that their/someone’s career could rise. Like: Selena,
2Pac/Tupac Shakur, Big L, Prince’s dad, Kanye West's mom, Jam Master Jay, Pimp C, Amy
Winehouse, Whitney Houston, Jennifer Hudson’s family, Dr. Dre’s son, Eminem’s friend Proof,
Lady Gaga’s former friend Lina Morgana, etc. If this is your first time reading this message, will
you listen to this loving warning or be like those deceased and listed above? They most likely
dismissed a similar warning or were offended when they were rebuked; or they were foolish and
did not believe that there is a Creator named YAHWAH/YAHWSHUA that expects us to repent
from sin and wants us to worship/obey Him in specific ways -instead of doing things our way.
In fact, He even tells us in His Word that the definition of a fool is an unbeliever.
The fool has said in his heart, “There is no Elohim (Creator).” -Tehillim/Ps. 14:1
He that rebukes a man shall find more favor than he that flatters with the tongue.
-Mishle/Prov. 28:23
It is better to hear the rebuke of the wise than for man to hear the song of fools.
-Kohelet/Ecc. 7:5
Beloved family/friends this is not a game and should be taken seriously! I find it suspicious that we
as people can have immediate mood changes by way of: a move/a play/a song/a highlight/an ad/
a poem/a phrase/a slogan/a verse/a tune/a jingle/a clip/a sound bite/a sample/a snippet/a video/
a performance/a scene/a skit. Have you considered that this IS NOT something normal? These
may actually be examples of when a shad/demon/spirit or shadim/demons/spirits enter(s) into
people. When this occurs we must recall to pray/ask/beg YAHWAH to please rebuke that/those
shad(im) in YAHWSHUA's mighty Name. In fact, it is probably a great idea if we all did this
now/often because we have all been/will keep being victimized in this way in one form or another.
It comes down to this -we must decide who we truly love the Creator or s.a.tan/the Devil and his
unrighteous, filthy, demonic, lying, corrupt, idolatry promoting human/non-human servants! We
should NEVER fear the evil one, but we must heed these passages!
Be therefore followers of YAHWAH, as dear children; And have a halaka/walk of ahaba/love, as
Mashiach/Messiah also has loved us, and has given Himself for us an offering and a slaughtering
to YAHWAH for a sweet smelling fragrance. But fornication, and all uncleanness, or greed for
gain, let it not be even once named among you, as is fitting for kidushim/pure ones in Yisrael;
Neither cursing, nor foolish talking, nor insults, not even flattery, since none of these are
necessary: but rather the giving of hodu/thanks. For this you know, that no fornicator, no unclean
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person, no covetous man, no one who is an idolater, has any inheritance in the malkut/kingdom
of Mashiach and of YAHWAH. Let no man deceive you with meaningless words: for because of
these things comes the wrath of YAHWAH upon the children of disobedience. Be not partakers
with them. For you were once darkness, but now are you in the Light of YAHWAH: have your
halaka as children of Light: For the fruits of Light are found in chesed/compassion and
tzedakah/righteousness and emet/truth; Learn to discern what is acceptable to YAHWAH. And
have no chaburah/fellowship with the unfruitful deeds of darkness, but rather condemn them. For
it is a shame to even speak of those things that are done by them in secret. But all things that are
under condemnation are made manifest by the Light: for whatever is manifested is manifested by
Light. Therefore He said, Awake you that sleep, and arise from the dead, and Mashiach shall give
you Light. See then that your halaka is detailed and alert, not as fools, but as wise; Taking
advantage of the time and chances you are given, because the yamim/days are evil. Therefore be
not unwise, but understand what the will of YAHWAH is. And be not drunk with wine, in which
there is excess; but be filled with the Ruach; Speaking to yourselves with the Tehillim/Psalms and
shirim/songs of tehilla/praise and ruach shirim/spiritual songs, singing and making melody in
your leb/heart to the Master YAHWAH; Giving hodu always for all things to Abba YAHWAH in the
Name of our Master YAHWSHUA ha Mashiach. -Ephsiyahim/Eph. 5:1-20
Finally, my Yisraelite brothers, be strong in YAHWAH, and in the power of His might. Put on the
whole armor of Elohim/the Mighty One, that you may be able to stand against the strategies of
s.a.tan. Because we wrestle not against flesh and dahm/blood, but against principalities, against
authorities, against the rulers of the darkness of this olam/world, against ruach/spiritual
wickedness in high places. Therefore take up the whole armor of Elohim, that you may be able to
withstand in the evil yom/day, and having done all, to stand, stand even more.
-Ephsiyahim/Eph. 6:10-13
He that is unrighteous, let him be unrighteous still: and he which is filthy, let him be filthy still: and
he that is a tzadik/righteous, let him be a tzadik still: and he that is kadosh/pure, let him be
kadosh still. And, see, I come quickly; and My reward is with Me, to give every man according to
his mitzwot/works. I am Alef and Tawf, the Beginning and the End, the First and the Last. Blessed
are they that do His mitzwot/commandments/works that they may have the right to the eytzim
chayim/trees of life, and may enter in through the twelve gates into the city. For outside are dogs
and sorcerers and whores and murderers and idolaters and whoever loves to make lying the way
of their chayim/life. -Gilyahna/Rev. 22:11-15
Below are more links/sites that also expose the dark evil hidden within entertainment.
http://theater.goodfight.org/
http://www.jesus-is-savior.com/Evils%20in%20America/Rock-n-Roll/beach_boys.htm
http://www.jesus-is-savior.com/Evils%20in%20America/Rock-n-Roll/john_todd.htm
http://www.chick.com/reading/tracts/0034/0034_01.asp
Songs Of Satan (Backmasking)- http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0DTOxTAcP3E
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=messages+%2B+high+school+musical&search_type=&aq=f

http://www.chick.com/catalog/comics/0110.asp
Satanism in the Industry- http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=idAz7mFKPrc
American IDOLatry Exposed- http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mmA-OWUg90Y&feature=youtu.be
Hip Hop and the Occult-http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=hip%20hop%20and%20the%20occult&sm=3
Hip Hop and the Occult Confession of an Insiderhttp://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=hip%20hop%20and%20the%20occult%20a%20confession%20from%20an%20insider&sm=3

http://www.jesus-is-savior.com/Evils%20in%20America/devils_music.htm
Hell’s Bell’s: The Dangers of Rock ‘N’ Rollhttp://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AKIQ7T-t_V4&feature=PlayList&index=0&playnext=1&list=PL13C42B6A90D57617
Hell’s Bell’s 2- http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ymCftWuKahg&feature=PlayList&p=44CD086F0D2799DB&index=0&playnext=1
John Todd - Song Spells- http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cfdtHi0tTXE
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Below are Spanish links/sites that also expose the dark evil hidden within religious/secular entertainment.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B4_0nOmhewQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bXnyKYyA8hI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A5cy2bd9o9g
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=MTV%20subliminal%20mensajes&sm=3

http://www.chick.com/reading/tracts/0541/0541_01.asp

Help us shub ha emet/restore the truth of YAHWAH by sharing this information with others or by
sending them to this site: www.restorethetruthofyhwh.org
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